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Push/Pull/Legs workout splits (a.m. PPL splits, bro-splits, and triple splits) have been a popular way of building muscle for many decades, especially among recreational bodybuilders and the drab boys who have daughters to bulk. The idea is to ravage the muscle with different exercises, promote a robust amount of growth, and then give a full week to recover before retraiing it.
High training, low training frequency. Is this the best way to stimulate muscle growth? Before push/pull/leg splits rose to focus, the traditional way of building muscle was to train each muscle group three times a week with a smaller range of training. For example, a bodybuilder or strength athlete can do three full body workouts a week, making sure to include a few sets for each
muscle group each workout. The idea was to do enough work to stimulate growth, but not cause excessive muscle damage, allowing us to stimulate another wave of muscle growth a few days later. Is this a better way to build muscle? Interestingly, over the past few years, a considerable amount of research has come to compare push/drag/leg routines against full body routines.
We also have a number of studies that examine how many sets we need to do on a muscle group on exercise, and how times we can train each muscle group per week. The findings were surprising, as many hypertrophy researchers were forced to replace training recommendations in light of this new evidence. What is push/pull/legs routine? The classic Push/Pull/Legs (PPL)
workout breakdown, also called bro split or triple split, is a 3-day-a-week workout routine that is divided into push workouts, foot-dragging workouts and foot workouts. There is also a 6-day variant where each workout is done twice a week, but we'll save it for another article. In this article we are talking about a classic 3-day PPL routine. Push training is designed to promote growth
in the chest, shoulders and triceps. These are the muscles that do large push exercises, such as press benches and overhead, but there are usually some insulating lifts for breasts, lateral particles and triceps as well. The pull-out handiwork is designed to promote the growth of the hinges, spinal erectors, upper backs and biceps. These are the muscles they do big drag exercises,
such as deadlift and chin-up, but there's usually some extra work for our biceps, brachialis, forearms, and rear-party, too. Leg workout is for training our legs, and is built around the eye, often with a foot press (for men) or hip thrust (for women) is highlighted as well. When large composite lifts are done, there is usually some isolation for the quail, shear, telad, and sometimes abs.
Women can do extra glute work instead. Here's a sample PPL routine: Monday (Push Day): 3 sets 8 iterations (3×8) on the hotbed press and dumbbell overhead press, and then 3×12 dumbbell flies, triceps and side lifts. Tuesday: Rest.Wednesday (Pull Day): 3×6 on conventional deadlift, 3×8 on chin-up (or under the hands of a lat pulldown), and then 3×12 biceps curls, hammer
curls, and reverse fly. Thursday: Rest.Friday (Leg Day): 3×6 on the front putt, 3×8 on the leg print or hip thrust, then 3×12 curly legs, leg extension, and calf lift. Maybe in a few hanging feet rises to your abs and some neck poodle to build a thicker neck. Saturday: Rest.Sunday: Rest. With push/pull/leg-split routines, some of our muscles are treated pretty hard every workout. The
exercise frequency per muscle group is low, yes, but any workout is quite thorough, and certainly enough to stimulate a robust amount of muscle growth. But how do they compare to a training exercise that trains our muscles with a higher frequency? Are Push/Pull/Leg Splits Good for Muscle Building? Push/Pull/Legs workout splits (a.ar bro-splits) have been popular in the
recreational bodybuilding community for many decades now. Indeed, the study found that 67% of bodybuilders only train every muscle group once a week. But it wasn't just brothers and amateur bodybuilders who used them. They were also recommended by leading hypertrophy researchers such as Dr Brad Schoenfeld. To quote Schoenfeld, the theory behind such routines is that
growth is maximized by blasting muscles with multiple exercises from multiple angles and then allowing for a long recovery period. But Scheonfeld notes that this has not always been the case. Old-school bodybuilders like Steve Reeves and Reg Park vying for perfect body routines, they work all the main muscles each and every session in three not consecutive days a week.
Rounded, they thought that a higher frequency of training was useful for packing on lean mass. Only recently have we had high-quality research comparing these approaches. When Brad Schoenfeld conducted the study, in accordance with the thrust/pull/legs divided into a whole body split, he found that full-body workouts produced more muscle growth (study). In each
measurement that achieved statistical significance (such as the growth of biceps), the workouts throughout the body were better carried out. In fact, even in measurements that did not achieve statistical significance, such as strength gains and overall muscle growth, the whole body group still performed better. All the muscles we examined showed higher growth due to higher
training frequency. Brad Schoenfeld, Dr. Med. This has provoked a wave of new research into exercise frequency, as all studies come to the same conclusion: if each muscle group is trained with fewer sets per workout, but every week we do more workouts for each muscle group, then we can build muscles much faster (meta-analysis). What we're seeing is that training muscles
once a week caused a 3.7% increase in muscle size, while training our muscles 2-4 times a week resulted in a 6.8% increase in muscle size. What is remarkable is that each study found more muscle growth with higher Frequency. However, with these studies, there is quite a large cave space. Higher frequency training generally allows for a higher range of training. First, it is
possible to do more common a lot without resorting to the Income Reduction Act (which will be covered in a second). Second, when training muscles with multiple exercises in a single workout to get muscle fatigue from set to set, reduce how much weight we can lift and how many tails we can do, and thus reduce the amount of training. When they studied push/pull/legs workout
splits, they diversied badly compared to the more traditional full-body particles. Further research has shown that training our muscles 2-4 times a week delivers 48% more muscle growth than muscle group training just once a week. In mind, one of the reasons for this faster muscle growth is because higher exercise frequencies are allowed for a higher range of training. Why is
muscle training more likely to bring more growth? The higher frequency of training tends to encourage more muscle growth because each workout only promotes 2-3 days of muscle growth. This means that if we train our muscles only once a week, our muscles only grow 2-3 days a week, when if we train our muscles 2-4 times a week, each muscle spends the whole week
growing bigger. In addition, there is only so much muscle growth that can be stimulated in a single exercise, and the Law on Return Reduction very soon grows its ugly head. When you made five sets for a muscle group, you stimulated almost all the muscle growth that you can stimulate. You can take advantage of a little more growth with 8 seth, but these extra lots won't bring
much additional growth. Plus, working too many sets for a muscle group in a single workout can cause excessive muscle damage, increase our recovery needs and reduce muscle growth (study). As a result, if we train our muscles only once a week, we can only benefit from working around eight sets per muscle per week. That's a pretty low level of training. It's not enough to
increase muscle growth. However, if we train our muscles three times a week, we can do eight sets of each workout, accumulating a total of 24 sets a week, which is more than enough to increase muscle growth. In fact, most of us can increase muscle growth from 12-18 sets per muscle per week, which means we can stimulate maximum growth by training our muscles from 4-6
sets per workout and training them three times a week. (Note that you can encourage maximum muscle growth with just 4-6 sets per workout and 12-18 sets per week, depending on the selection of good lifts, lifting within a good tail range for muscle growth, taking your sets into 1-3 tail failure, and getting adequate rest between sets.) Instead of blasting muscles with a high range
of workouts once a week, as done in push/pull/legs workouts, it is better to stimulate our muscles with a smaller volume more often than is done in full-body training (although there are other parts that work equally well). What is the best way to train for muscle growth? Instead of making 15 breast sets on Monday, it's better to do five sets on Monday, five on Wednesday and five on
Friday. Thus, each bait encourages as much muscle growth as possible, and we can keep our breasts growing the same throughout the week. In doing so, we can still use the widest range of exercises in the chest. For example, on Monday press on the benches, the ups and out on Wednesday, and the weightings on Friday. This creates a split for the whole body, where there are
three separate full-body workouts each week. In this way, we will get the benefits of wider exercise diversity and the benefits of higher exercise frequency. Push/pull/leg routine can be good for building muscle. They were popular because they worked. There were even times when there were evidence-based recommendations. However, they are not ideal for building muscle, as
virtually all research supports a higher frequency of training. According to a recent meta-analysis of all the research, a full body routine can build up 48% more muscle than a traditional push/pull/leg split routine. Even more amazingly, despite their popularity, there seems to be no advantage for muscle training just once a week or with such a high volume on exercise. It's not so
good to stimulate muscle growth, to gain strength, or to improve our recovery. As a result, most modern hypertrophic routines have returned to a more traditional approach of using fork for full body training. But that doesn't mean that whole body splits are the only good way to build muscle. Someone might want to do upper/lower, upper body and lower body training twice a week,
which is a perfectly reasonable training frequency. Or you'd like to push/pull/foot 2 times a week, train six days a week. Once again, this would mean training each muscle group twice a week, which should produce a comparable degree of muscle growth on the whole body workout routine. It is also possible to train our muscles up to six times a week without falling off. That's how
Jared trains in Outlive. Would that encourage even more growth? Probably not. But this is another survival approach. There are many good ways to build muscle, it's just that push/pull/leg split is not one of those ways. If you want a flexible workout program (and a full guide) that builds these principles in, check out our Outlift Intermediate Bulking Program. Or, if you're still being
sheed, try our Bony to Beastly (male) program or Bony to Bombshell (female) program. All of our workout routines are trained by each muscle group three times a week using fork for exercise throughout the body, and our outlift program also has the ability to train four days a week with a modified upper/lower workout breakdown. Split.
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